
KEUKE’S CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY 2023



How did you find Keuke’s services?

57% (46%)

11% (16%)

10% (8%)

3% (3%)

12% (11%)

16% (24%)

6% (8%)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

I was already familiar with KEUKE

Based on a recommendation from another entrepreneur or a
friend

Based on a recommendation from Finnvera, the ELY centre, the
TE services, a bank etc.

The municipal authorities told me about KEUKE

KEUKE contacted me

I learned about KEUKE's business consulting services on the
KEUKE website or on social media

I was searching for something on Google and accidentally found
KEUKE



In what areas did you need help 
from Keuke?

8% (11%)

8% (9%)

52% (44%)

35% (34%)

30% (30%)

16% (14%)

22% (24%)

39% (31%)

13% (14%)

6% (3%)

25% (18%)

26% (44%)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Human resources

Internationalization

Business evaluation / strategies

Marketing advice

Sales / customer acquisition

Ownership change or business acquisition

Training / competence development

Finances or funding

Product development or innovation

Establishment issues: commercial plots and business premises

Networking / finding partners

Founding a company



Received benefits
95%
(97%)

95%
(95%)

92%
(96%) 

70%
(82%)

85%
(86%)

59%
(67%)

I received exactly the help I was looking for

The consulting was useful for the general development of
my business

KEUKE's business development services clarified my own
plans

I received more advice than I expected

I took action as a result of the consulting I received

The consulting helped me complete my project faster

KEUKE's business consulting helped me develop my
business in a concrete way

88% 

(87%)



Customer service feedback

9,2
(9,3)

9,4
(9,3)

9,5
(9,6)

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Expertise

Response time

Service-mindedness



Would you recommend Keuke to
other companies?

3%
(2%)

97% 
(98%)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

No

Yes



Thank you for your time!

keuke@keuke.fi
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